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Sinot responsible
of its corres-

3pondents.

Poessmd sweet 'taters get-

War in Europeis justone Ger-
,man advance after another.

Added to Europe's other woes,
ld Mount Vesuvius is erupting
some more.

-Italy is still-watchfully wait-
ing; but the unspeakable Turk
hasspoken.

at the South needs 13 more
a and less dog fennel,

thistles and cotton.

Th nextcongress, both house
idsenate, will still be Demo-

cratic, and the country is safe.

e tax dodgers are get-
in bad and Uncle Sam is

er them hot. Never touched

Our16,000,000-bale cropof cot-
ton this yearis of less valuethan
our. 11,000;000 bales of several
ars-ago.

Germany has called out for
military service hers17-year-old

S. That's where the infant-
-ry comes in.

The Andrson Mail, while~en-
ouraging diversified crops, ad-
ises young men not to sow oats

oraise Cain.

If England would capture
himsef d of his

lships uld not be so
nmuch fuss about it.

jr. J. Frost, who spent his
summer vacation somewhere
near the North Pole, is "in our

-'midst" once more.

SThe acreage reduction bill is
-nowalaw. Letitbeenforced.
-If thelaw proves to be obnox-
iousIt-will repeal itself.

SMarriage license was issued in
SCharleston last week.to Marion
SE. Hay and Edna Wise. Now,
was Edna wise marion hay? -

SBrussels is being made to pay
,p.a war iuidemnity of half a mil-
lion dollars a week. The Bel-
gians should issue a moratorium.

Isedof galavanting off to
SEurope next season our profes-
Wsional tourists will have tobe
content in "Seeing America
first. ____

"Can money make us happy,"
asks a playwright. If some of
our delinquent subscribers will
come in and tempt us, we'll let
you-know the result.

Alabama and Arkansaw also
went Democratic. Ditto South
Carolina and'Georgia. The
Solid South is still solid, with
here and there a puncture.

"Rye Wins in Tennesse"-
headline. Rye will win out most
anywhere if you will only stick
~to it.' John T. Cern will also

''ouwill give him half a

ThatCannon in theEighteenth
Illinpis congressional district
musthave beenloaded.. It "came
back" all right,. and ,Uncle Joe
wili be in congress' "midst"
once more.

,git~m ought to have a
Iome-coming *veek after the
-.war, thinks the Anderson Mail.
It will take them a year to get
home at the rate they have

benleaving.
Two hundred and seventy-

four million dollars will be
~turned Iqose on the unsuspecting

blic November 16, when the
erve banks open for business.
at ought to help some.

iihe price of cotton is slowlysteadily advancing, and it
ought by both cotton buyers
sellers that in a short time
-reach at least 10 cents a
in the open market.

k in Vancouver, B. C.,
e out of business because

only $1,000 left to pay
'o~tors$1,800,00with. If

~~danyone that much.we
g6 out of business, too.

helineinNorthCarolina
P the tow~ns are having
yterm "pay-up-days."
e of our delinquent
will get enthused

the same kind of a1

bagof coffe" in I
* counth'' theer1

Financial
The merchants of this

age of-the peoPle of this
part, and a very Importan
They pay. a very consider
of the town and of the C

to the support of the chu
stitutions, and make possi
munity would not have i

The mail-order houses
thousands of dollars for t

country merchants of thi
out of business, and every
with them assists in the
selfish aims.
The ultimate end of ti

be the centralizing of all
trin the large cities anc
of the smaller cities and 1

) Are you willing to he
strwction of this town?
Hoke Smith will probably go

back to Georgia and tell 'em that
if the Senate had done what he
demanded cotton would be sell-
ing for 20 cents a . pound.-An-
derson Mail. Wonder what our
"Cotton Ed" will tell 'em?

The raising of the blockade on
cotton by both the English and
German governments should
have a good effect on the price
of cotton. It is predicted that
the price will gradually rise.
Hold your cotton-if you can.

"What is the best joke?" in-
quires the New York Times.
Offhand,, we should say the Sat-
urday edition ofBrother Hearst's
"Sunday" American.-Colum-
bia State. And that cari be had
in many Southern cities Friday
night.
Doc Evans, the Columbia

State's physician, must have a
hard time with some of his pa-
tients. Not long ago one of them
had the jim-jams and wanted
Doc to fix him up; and now
comes another one who has fleas
in his basement!

Many papers throughout the
South are saying lots of nice
things about Mr. William H.
Taft, private citizen and one-
time president of these United
States; but my! how they did
roast the same man when he
was in the presidential chair!

While preparing your Christ-
mas gifts for the poor and war-
torn orphans of Belgium-who
are in a deplorable condition and
need our help-don't forget that
America has a small army of
orphans that also are deserying
of your thoughtful considera-
tion.

It is said that Mr. Asa Candler
of Georgia will buy a million
bales of cotton at 6 cents and
hold it for the benefit of the
farmer. That sounds good. Now
let us hear from some more of
our American millionaires and
the situation will almost solve
itself.

For the third time the Hon.
Bourke Cochran, gifted orator
rand politician, has returned to
the Democratic party. But he
says he won't stay long-he's
only visiting-and that after the
war in Europe is over he will
return to Teddy and the Bull

Moose. _ _ _ _

Here's a hint for our cotton
farmers: A decree has been is.
sued prohibiting the cultivation
ofcotton in the upper Egyptian
basins in 1915. We think it' will
hardly be necessary for a decree

tobe issued in the cotton-grow-
ingstates of the South, Dnless
thefarmer issueE it.

Speaker of- the national house
ofrepresntatives, Hon. Champ
Clark, will visit the south this
winter and will appear in ly-
eum courses in several cities.
e is a fluent and powerful
orator and will prove, no doubt,
tobe one of the most attractive
speakers coming this way in
many years.

Some people are easily satis-
fled. Sulzer helped to defeat
Slynn in New York and 'the
sameold Bill" joyfully exclaims:
"We win. Without money,
without newsipaper support and
without organization '1I have
elected Whitman, beaten Glynn
andmade Roosevelt look like 30
ents.'' __

Charleston is mad. Some lun-
atichas offered to erect a public
fountain in the city by the sea

tothe memory of John Brown
asa "'hero and roartyr." A
itizen', writing to the News and
Dourier, says "the only sort ofi
Sbustof John Brown that ought
yobe erected in Charleston is one
vitha rope around its neck."

(5urrural mail deligery sys-
emis undoubtedly the best we
verhad, and the threat of the
ostmaster-general to retdrn to
hecontract system, it is hoped,
villnever materialize. If Mr.
3urleson can offer something
etterthan the present system,.
nUaase ;.bht it lenot pro-I

Destruction
town deserve the patron-
:-ommunity They are a

tpart, of the community.
ible portion of the taxes

:unty. They contribute
rches and other social in-
ble many things the corn-
Fthey were not here.
of the cities are spending
,e purpose of putting the
s town, and other towns,-man who spends a dollar
accomplishment of their

e mail-order method will
the business of the coun-
the financial destruction
owns.

a party to the financiam

For the past few weeks sev-
eral towns and cities of thE
Piedmont section have been ma-
king heroic and effective efforts
to put a check on the unlawful
selling of whiskey. As a result
many blind tigers have been
slain. One man in Anderson was
tried and fined $1,000 and an-
other forfeited a $650 bond. A
successful fight is being made on
elubs and blind tigers'by the. of-
ficers in Cherokee county. Pub-
lic sentiment is growing strong
against whiskey - selling law
breakers.

England has some m o r E

trouble. Another rebellion hac
broken out in South Africa.
The governmxent ,ut down Co-
lonel Maritz's rebelli6n in thE
northern province of Cape Col-
ony, and now cones anothei
one in the Orange Free Stat
and Western Transvaal, undei
the leadership of General De-
Wet, who was commandcr-in-
chief of the forces in the war ir
South Africa several years ago.
DeWet has b e e n joined by
General Beyers. who was also z

commanding figure in the i, Boei
war. The country seems to be
divided in their sympathfes be-
tween England and Germany.
the Boers naturally leaning to-
ward the Germans. These tw<

genealsare' what we of thi
south would term "unrecon
structed." If this uprisin g
amounts. to anything it wil]
tend to weaken the Allie's fighl
against the Kaiser.

Secret of Farming

Mr. D. F. McConnell. whc
lives out on Route 4, in thE
Prospect section-which you
will be willing to call the "Pros-
perity" section when you read
this story-reports a splendid
yield of corn, which he has
cultiyated in an entirely new
manner. Mr. McConnell, from
a piece of ground which meas-
ures a little less than an acre
and a half, has gathered 8,323
pounds of corn, or 101 1-2 bush-
els, and 991 bundles of fodder,
which at prevailing prices is
worth $126.25. "The cost of
producing this crop." states Mr.
McConnell, "including labor and
fertilizer, was only $30.30, leav-
ing a net rofit of $95.95."
Mr. M cConnel will make six-

teen or seventeen bales of cot-
ton, having already picked
twelve. He says. too, that he
hauled in twenty large twc-
orse loads of peavine hay, and

in addition to his "pet patch"
will make a splended yield of
corn and other crops. And all
the help he has had was just a
boy and himself.
"I went-out to farming on the

halves in 1912," he says, "and
at the end of the year I had
about sixteen bushels of corn,
'261 bundles of fodder, a bale of
cotton seed and a cow. In other
words, the results of my first
year's farming were a cow and
the little feed mentioned, but I
was determined to try it further
and bought stock. The next
year. which was last year, I had
splendid luck, making good
crops and discovering the secret
of the whole business when it
comes to farming. If any one
should ask you what it is you
have my permissiom to tell
them it is work--spelled w-o-r-k.
-Anderson Mail.

Resolutions of Respect

Whereas. Brother Frak B.
Morgan was on the 20th day of
June. 1914. called by the Grand
Master of the Universe to that
unknown country from whose
bourne no traveler e'er returns
and whereas: Biother Morgan
was a faithful member and
supporter of Ancient Free
Masonry, giving his time and in-

fluence to the upbuilding of its
grand tenets; therefore, be it
Resolved. That we revently
bowto the will cf Almighty God
inthis sad dispensation, and
thatin the death of Bro. Morgan
wehave lost a faithful friend
andbrother in the lodge, an able
andefficient Past Master;
Resolved. furthter. T h a t a
pagein our .minute book be
]edicated to his memory by in-
scribing thereon a copy of these

~esolutions. Copy of these reso-
utions to be published in The

entinel and also a copy

. 1. Norris,

THE PICKENS SENTIM:

FARM FACTS
By PETER RADFORD, National Le

turer, Farmers' Educational anc
Co-Operative Union of

America

Help to organize rural life:
make the country a better p.
in which to live.

The problem that confr<
the farmer next in importa
to distribution is diversificat

Agriculture has gone thro
two thousand years of evolu
and is still in an experime!
stage.

Over-production is the st:
bling block, and system
marketing the stepping-ston
agriculture.

It is the duty of every far
to see that his wife is supp:;c'
with every equipment to ligh wn
her labors.

To eliminate waste and ir'-
ciency in marketing, the far.
should keep in close touch

.

h
market conditions.

The problem of marketing v

the biggest business proposil
of any age or nation and
that will require the combi
effort of all the agencies of ci
ization to solve.

Kind Words From Ministe-
Editor Pickens Sentinel: i

will please accept my heart.
thanks for your paper whW
you are kindly sending to aw
as a gift. I read it and appr
ate it and can truthfully
that you are improving
paper. B. HOLDEP.
* Mr. Holder will soon be
years old, has been a mini-
of the gospel for many ye.:>
and has always stood firm
the right. Especially has
been an ardent supporter
temperance and an advocate
missions.

How's This?
We offer One- HunCred Dollars f

ward for anyk case of Catarrh
cannot be curd. by Hall's Cab
Cure.

F. 3. CHENEY & c2.. Toledo
We, the underzizned1. h:: known.

hmperfetlytho~ncrable i. llnd'-
transactions and financislly able to
out any obligations madeo by his fir-..
NATIONAL BANK 07 Col.nMER'

Toled.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is ta1ken interr

acting directly upon the blood and
cous surfaces of the system. Testimen-
sent free. Price 73 cents p~r bottle.
by all Drugists.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipatih

P.- THE %-

alA successfrt--

~NoWarP
)M We are waging a war o01.
M it there ever was a ti.'ne
M do double duty it will be-
M and do your fall shoppi<
)M cotton money go a long
)M Remember, we sell strict:
M goods here at cash price
Sus tc sell cheap, as we h~

)M spend your money here
M the other fellow's bad d.
Swe quote on items below
M will be able to make:

25 yds good Sea Island-
81 or 4c yd. Good heavy

Svalue 7No in short lengths,
Sgrade Cotton Checks, well -m

SListen at this:-We sell the:
yd. A beautiful line of p -

checks only .5c yd. All kir.
thing for quilt linings, oni'

)teed all wool serge, spongE.
our price, 50c yd. 36 inc:

Sterial for skirts and suits.
in Messaline, Poplini and T:<

M 98c yd. A pretty line of p
S25c yard.

SMillinery and
This department of ot.

Sa large line of Ladies' Sui.
M from. Ladies' suits in B

Scolors, $10 and $12.50. I*.
Remember, we have anyt:
the very lowest prices.

Shoes at '

SWA. have the largest
M1 Easley. All new and clear
M Remember, we stand bek
Sthydo not- give satisfact-

w~eiwill make it good.Swork shoes for $1.25, S1.0
M $1.48. $1.98 up to $:3.50.
M shoe them.

A big line of Men's an
alls and Shifts at prices tb
we can sell so cheap.
M Sma
2 big boxes Search

pound boxes Eagle Th -

laundry soip for 25c. C.audysoap. 8 cakes fo
U bocker pants. 48c and 63-
Q work shirts. value 50c e

Size suitcase only .98c.
Remember. we have thE

~TMHE B
Edwin L.1B

The Store

i'S, SOUTH CAROLIN

*e Southern Farmer.
rinted the other day
V. Grady's famous de-
of the funeral of a
one gallus" boy which

-ided in the distressed
r the south after the
Ir. We have picked up
around a sort of parody
.tion of Grady's gem
almost as good in its
ich we give below. We
now the author of it,
is the way he lines it

)uthern farmer gets up
dlarm of a Connecticut

ns his Chicago suspend-
etroit overalls.

- es his face with Cincin-
p in a Pennsylvania pan.
o!.wn to a Grand Rapids
/hicago meat and Indi-
;minv fried in Kansas
a St. Louis stove.
New York bridle on a
y mule fed with Iowa

is a farm covered by an
rtgave, with a Chatta-

-ow.
bedtime come, he reads

V:,r from a Bible printed
m, and says a prayer

e. in Jerusalem-.
s under a blanket made
Jersey, to be kept awake
uth Carolina dog-the
ne product on the place.
then he wonders why he
make money raising
Columbia Record.

* obate Judge's Sale
of Soith Carolina,

.n1ty of Pickens,
'robate Court.

F. Boggs, jr., individually and
nistrator of Julius E. Boggs,

;,-ased, plaintiff, against
gs, Helen Boggs and Bruce
lefendants.

r'ae or a decree made in the
ed case on the 4th day of No-
914, on file in my office, I will
highest bidder on Salesday

- ber next, at Pickens, S. C.,
legal hours of sale, the fol-
cribed real estate, to-wit:
ird (1-3) interest in and to all
iece, parcel and lot of land,

- ith the buildings and improve-
reon, said land being situate
te of South Carolina, county
and in the town of Pickens,

ast on Lewis street and bound-
south by lQts of Mrs. N. E.
Craig Bros. and B. S. Free-
he west by lot of I. M. Maul-
e north by Griffin street, and

- -about three-fourths (*) of an
e or less, it being the real
ned by Mrs. Minnie L. Boggs

,-e of her death.
cash. Purchaser to pay for

* [erms must be complied with
hour or premises will be re-
-risk of the former purchaser.

J. B. NEWBERRY,
Judge Pickens County, S.C.

OOD PURIFIER.
- eumatism, Blood Poison and

uggists $1.00.
-. .. Savannah, Ga.

n SHere!~
and we are sure
antd a dollar to

~

* .ome to our store
e your low-price M
and you can buy )(
for cash enables U

* , aid when you
* helping to pay

the prices that U'
the saving you

- inches wide, for
~tin~g, LL grade,
yd. Good heavy~r low price5cvd. M
-lico prints for 5c M

*)d quality aprony
outings, just the
ird wide guaran-

*
k. worth 75c yd;
:y 50c yd. Silks M
values; our price )

Snes andl Poplins,

a3rtment
*

plete. We have
in all the leading
$15, $18 to $25.

nt in Millinery at

ng '

3s to be found in

>swe sell and if M
kand tell us and

-oodl line of ladies'
n's heavy shoes. ,ir feet and let us

iing, Pants. Over-
*you wonder how

for 5c. 10 full
5c. 8 cakes best
~hing powddr and
lue serge knicker-

price. 39c. Larg& M
$1.98 up to 6.00. )
alower price.

T ERY y
Props.,

L

FOLGER,

FALL
+ Strouse & Brot
+> Stetson I
+> C

A large and comple
$15.oo, all styles and color

The largest and mos

have ever shown. Childr<
to $15.00. Men's Suits fi

We are so'e agents f
+ if you want style, fit and
4 than Strouse &'Brothers.
4 Cal on us for anythir
+ accordance with the low p

You will always find 1

+ and the best merchandise

FOLGEF
Clothing, Shoe

Sole Agents for Walk-Qv
4 Machines, Iron King Stove
4 Mitchell Automobiles.

What's It All About?

The privates charge headlong
into the heart of hell while the
generals vi3w the battle from
an eminence several miles in the
rear. Every now and then the
privates get a little patronizing
praise, but the fat generals are
loaded with iron crosses for
Conspicious Valor in the Field.

--Columbia State.

HOW TO CURE A
CHRONIO COUGH

Told in thie Following Letter
by a Jackson Man Who
Knows from Experience.
His Word Is Good.

Jackson, Miss.-"I am a carpenter,
and the gripp left me not only with a
chronic cogbut I was run-down,
worn out and weak. I took all kinds of
cough syrups but they did me no good.
I finally got so weak I was not able to
do a day's work, and coughed so much I

eeigIread abut Vinol ad decidetvenry t. Before I had taken a quarter
ofaottle I feltbetter, and after taking

two bottles my cough is entirely cured,
all the bad symptoms have disappeared
and I have gained newvim and energy."
-Jomq L. DmENNs, 711 Lynch Street,
Jacksofi, Miss.
The reason Vinol is so successful in

such cases is because the active medic-
inal principles of cod liver oil contained
in Vinol rebuilds wasting tissues and
supplies strength aidvigor to the nerves
snd muscles while* the tonic iron and
wine assist the red corpuscles of the
blood to absorb oxygen and distribute
it thi-ough the system, thus restoringf
health and stretigh to the weakened
diseased organs of the body..
If Vinol fails to help you, we return

your money.
Pickens Drug Co., Pickens. S. C.

trustit. Sit ih .

he Diaterenc
Befte the u
a the d

nHeat re

Made fromd'
as it acts.-

T7~TI~1

THORNLEY & CC

SHON
hersHigh Art Clo

Iats. Ladies' and (
loaks and Coat Suit

te line of Cloaks for ladies an

s, and Coat Suits in latest style
t complete line of boys', yout
,n's Suits from $i.- to $7.50-
om $5.oo to $25-00.
:r Strouse & Brothers' celebrat
durability in a suit, you can fi

g you may need this fall and
-ice of cotton.
hree things at our store:-A w
:hat money can buy.

Yours truly,

,THORNL
s, Hats and Gents' Furnishing G(

3r Shoes, Hawes Hats, Carhart (
, Chase City and Babcock Bug

Citation

The State of South Carolina,
County of Pickens.

By J. B. Newbery, Probate Judge:
Whereas, S. B. Dalton and W. R.

Dalton made suit to me to grant them
letters bf administration of the estate
and effects of L. R. Dalton.
These are, therefore, to cite and ad-

monish all and singular the kindred and
creditors of the said L. R. Dalton, de-
ceased, that they be and appear before
me, in the Court of Probate, to be held
at Pickens, S. C., on the 27th day. of
November, 1914. next after publication
hereof, at 11 o'clock in the forenoon, tc
show cause, if any they have, why the
said administration should not be
granted.
Given under my hand and seal this 4th

day of November, anno Domini, 1914.
J. B. NEWBERY,

28 J. P.P. C.

CLERK'S SALE.

State of South Carolina,
County of Pickens.
IN COURT OF COMMON PLEAS.

Liberty Bank, Plaintiff,
vs.

Maggie Louise Smnith, Defendant.
In pursuance of a decretal order

in the above stated case by Hon. S.
W. 0. Shipp, dated October 1st, 1914,
and on file -in the clerk's office, I
will -sell to the highest bidder on
salesday in December, 1914, 'during
the legal hours for sale, at Pickens
Courthouse, South Carolina, the fol-
lowing tract of land, to-wit: All that
certain piece, parcel and tradt of
land situate, lying and being in
Pickens County, containing forty-
seven and 25-100 (47.25) acres,
more or less, adjoining lands of
Fletcher Holladay, Oliver J. Smith,
John Hollis and Charlie Smith, be-
ing the same land conv~yed to Oliver
3. Smith by Flet'cher Holladay on
the 14th day of February, 1906, by
deed, all of which land is situated
within the State of South Carolina.

Terms, cash. Purchasers to pay
for all papers and for recording the
same. Terms of sale must be com-
piled with in one hour after sale
or th~e land will be resold at the risk
of the former purchaser.

A. J. BOGGS,
Clerk of Court.
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Now, Don't Swell Up, Bob
If the Literary Digest is a

criterion, The Columbia State
paragrapher stands head in
popularity, being more liberally
quoted from than all the para--
giaphers in the country. -Char-
lotte Observer.

Like Getting in Jail
Turkey may find before this

thing is over that it is a whole
lot easier to get into war than it
is to get out of one -Spartan-
byrg Journal.

Clerk's Sale
State of South Carolina,.

County of Pickens.-
Court of Common Pleas. -

Daisey E. Bivens, plaintiff, aginst
Thomas Duke and Thomas Duke. Jr.
In pursuance of a decretal order in

the above-stated case by Hon. S. W.G.
Shipp, presiding .judge, dated Oct. 6,
1914, and on file in the clerk's office, I
will sell to the highest bidder, on Sales-
day in December, 1914, during the legal
.hours for sale, at Pickens C. H., S. C..
the following described tracts of land,
to-wit:
1First-All that piece, parcel or tract
of land lying and being situate in the
state and county aforesaid, .beginniriat a rock on branch and running up sai
branch 17.38 to poplar, thence S17 E
19.88 to rock; thence 64 3-4 E 14 to
rock; thence N 71-4W 16.12 to the be-ginning corner and containing twenty-
'six and one-fou'rrth (26 1-4) acres, more
or less, it being the same land deeded
to Thomas Duke,Jr., byJeffD.Stansell.-IoSecond-All that piece, parcel or tract
ofland lying and being situate in the

state and county aforesaid, in Hurri-
cane 'township, and containing sixteen
(16) acres. more or less, adjoining lands
of Win. Cannon, Capp Childress and
bthers, and beingThomas Duke, senior's,
'interests in and to a tract of land con-
veyed to Thomas Duke and Win. Can-
non by A. J. Boggs, C. C. P.

Terms: Cash. Purchaser to pay forpapers and recording the same. Terms
hour or the premises will be resold at
the risk of the former purchaser.

A. J. BOGGS,
Clerk of Court.
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